
The Woman at the well 

 

John 4 
4 Now when Jesus[a] learned that the Pharisees had 
heard, ‘Jesus is making and baptizing more disciples 
than John’— 2 although it was not Jesus himself but his 
disciples who baptized— 3 he left Judea and started 
back to Galilee. 4 But he had to go through Samaria. 5 So 
he came to a Samaritan city called Sychar, near the plot 
of ground that Jacob had given to his son 
Joseph. 6 Jacob’s well was there, and Jesus, tired out by 
his journey, was sitting by the well. It was about noon. 

7 A Samaritan woman came to draw water, and Jesus 
said to her, ‘Give me a drink’. 8 (His disciples had gone 
to the city to buy food.) 9 The Samaritan woman said to 
him, ‘How is it that you, a Jew, ask a drink of me, a 
woman of Samaria?’ (Jews do not share things in 
common with Samaritans.)[b] 10 Jesus answered her, ‘If 
you knew the gift of God, and who it is that is saying to 
you, “Give me a drink”, you would have asked him, and 
he would have given you living water.’ 11 The woman 
said to him, ‘Sir, you have no bucket, and the well is 
deep. Where do you get that living water? 12 Are you 
greater than our ancestor Jacob, who gave us the well, 
and with his sons and his flocks drank from it?’  13 Jesus 
said to her, ‘Everyone who drinks of this water will be 
thirsty again, 14 but those who drink of the water that I 
will give them will never be thirsty. The water that I will 
give will become in them a spring of water gushing up 
to eternal life.’ 15 The woman said to him, ‘Sir, give me 
this water, so that I may never be thirsty or have to 
keep coming here to draw water.’ 

16 Jesus said to her, ‘Go, call your husband, and come 
back.’ 17 The woman answered him, ‘I have no 
husband.’ Jesus said to her, ‘You are right in saying, “I 
have no husband”; 18 for you have had five husbands, 
and the one you have now is not your husband. What 
you have said is true!’ 19 The woman said to him, ‘Sir, I 
see that you are a prophet. 20 Our ancestors 
worshipped on this mountain, but you [c] say that the 
place where people must worship is in 
Jerusalem.’ 21 Jesus said to her, ‘Woman, believe me, 
the hour is coming when you will worship the Father 
neither on this mountain nor in Jerusalem. 22 You 

worship what you do not know; we worship what we 
know, for salvation is from the Jews. 23 But the hour is 
coming, and is now here, when the true worshippers 
will worship the Father in spirit and truth, for the 
Father seeks such as these to worship him. 24 God is 
spirit, and those who worship him must worship in 
spirit and truth.’ 25 The woman said to him, ‘I know that 
Messiah is coming’ (who is called Christ). ‘When he 
comes, he will proclaim all things to us.’ 26 Jesus said to 
her, ‘I am he,[d] the one who is speaking to you.’ 

27 Just then his disciples came. They were astonished 
that he was speaking with a woman, but no one said, 
‘What do you want?’ or, ‘Why are you speaking with 
her?’ 28 Then the woman left her water-jar and went 
back to the city. She said to the people, 29 ‘Come and 
see a man who told me everything I have ever done! 
He cannot be the Messiah,[e]can he?’ 30 They left the 
city and were on their way to him. 

31 Meanwhile the disciples were urging him, ‘Rabbi, eat 
something.’ 32 But he said to them, ‘I have food to eat 
that you do not know about.’ 33 So the disciples said to 
one another, ‘Surely no one has brought him 
something to eat?’ 34 Jesus said to them, ‘My food is to 
do the will of him who sent me and to complete his 
work. 35 Do you not say, “Four months more, then 
comes the harvest”? But I tell you, look around you, 
and see how the fields are ripe for harvesting. 36 The 
reaper is already receiving[f]wages and is gathering fruit 
for eternal life, so that sower and reaper may rejoice 
together. 37 For here the saying holds true, “One sows 
and another reaps.” 38 I sent you to reap that for which 
you did not labour. Others have laboured, and you 
have entered into their labour.’ 

39 Many Samaritans from that city believed in him 
because of the woman’s testimony, ‘He told me 
everything I have ever done.’ 40 So when the 
Samaritans came to him, they asked him to stay with 
them; and he stayed there for two days. 41 And many 
more believed because of his word. 42 They said to the 
woman, ‘It is no longer because of what you said that 
we believe, for we have heard for ourselves, and we 
know that this is truly the Saviour of the world.’ 

Do you want the Truth? 

Last week we heard about Nicodemus and his 

encounter with Jesus in the dark. This week it is the 

Samaritan woman at the well who questions Jesus in 

the light. 

She comes to the well at the height of the day, this is a 

signal that she wants to be alone… it is too hot usually 

to do this and the other women come in the morning 

and the evening. 
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This passage from Johns Gospels hugely complex, full 

of riddles, answered and veiled. 

Johns Gospel was written late, the latest gospel we 

have from around 120 AD. It may have been written 

from stories told by the beloved disciple John himself 

but it is constructed as and esoteric journey not a 

history or a biography. It contains stories not found in 

the other Gospels, of which this is one, and the writer 

is trying to convey ‘truths’ deeper than words by the 

use of symbols, locations and hospitality. I have read 

many commentaries on this passage and heard many 

sermons…. 

This is my interpretation for this year as my re reading 

each year strikes me differently…. as all good esoteric 

writing should. 

I follow on a little from last week as some of you were 

struck by the questions that people ask at the end of 

life. For those of you who weren’t here these questions 

were about a search for meaning, 

People ask …… Who and I? Will I continue to exist? Did 

I do what I was supposed to do? What has been the 

meaning of my life? 

They want to know if they have done enough….  

As they face THEIR death 

For at last THEIR OWN mortality is real 

For my hospice chaplain friend this seems like a real 

sadness… that these questions come so late… if they 

had looked into these fundamental existential 

questions earlier would their lives have been different?  

Better ????... maybe different is enough. 

But we don’t look and we don’t ask. 

So this morning I offer you some thoughts from the 

20th century German Philosopher Martin Heidegger 

who was the person who had and enormous impact 

on what we call the postmodern shift.  

 

And from a reading of this gospel passage at this time 

as we deepen our journey through Lent. 

These are thoughts about finitude, the end of 

existence, mortality, death… and how maybe these 

thoughts could transform us so l ike the Samaritan 

woman our life will never be the same again. 

………………………………………………………………………. 

First a confession… I am not a philosopher, but I love 

philosophy and it has a huge impact on my life and 

faith. But if you know anything about Heidegger then 

please forgive me for this is my version with the help of 

one of my tutors! 

…………………………………………………………………….. 

A picture for you 

There is a focus.. which is derived from the Latin word 

for a hearth, a fire place… the place around which 

everyone gathers. 

 

This focus is the home, the familiar, the language of the 

culture the norms of societies behaviour. 

As everyone sits around this focus they talk and share 

gossiping the ways of the world and are ‘passing the 

word along’. They are engaged in social interaction, the 

stuff of culture, not just words but the music, the sport 

and the art around the ‘focus ‘of the hearth. 

In the language of Heidegger this is ‘idol talk’. 

The people face the fire, their faces illuminated by the 

flames, they are warm and comfortable… BUT behind 

them in the shadows, unseen but huge and very real is 

the ‘elephant in the room’. It is the thing that we don’t 

talk about. 

On odd occasions as someone dies and leaves a space 

in the circle it can be glimpsed and quickly the gap 

closes. This brooding menace that we turn our backs 

from is called 

MY DEATH 

MY IMMORTALITY 



We do talk a little in this culture about death, family 

and friends do die. We grieve and our mourning is 

deep. This is the death that we all experience together 

around the hearth and share.  

The Elephant is not this .. the elephant is our own death 

our own nonexistence, our own Good Friday. 

Because to look at this we have to turn from the fire, 

and face this alone. 

This is the deepest question of meaning, the fact of our 

own individual nonexistence. It terrifies us so we turn 

from it pretend it is not there and dazzled and 

distracted by the ‘idol talk’ of culture and our lives we 

drown out its presence…. But to face it is….I quote…. 

… neither a matter of running ahead towards one’s death, or 

actualising it (for, as pure possibility, it can never be 

actualised); nor is it a matter of thinking about death, of 

‘brooding over it’ or of developing a morbid relation to one’s 

life in the expectancy of one’s demise. It has little to do, then, 

with a death drive, or with the demand to die the right death 

... It is quite the opposite: the holding in view of one’s 

mortality amounts to an increase in one’s life potential, in 

one’s ability to open oneself to life, or to one’s being as 

potentiality. To envisage oneself as mortal, to see oneself as 

this being whose being is essentially finite is to learn not to 

die, but to live; it amounts to an intensification of life 

…………………………………………………………………….. 

The Samaritan woman comes to the well when she 

knows that she will be alone. Some commentators say 

that this is because she is a an outcast but I disagree as 

she must be a woman of some stature to be listened to 

with seriousness when she returned to the village to 

tell everyone about Jesus. 

 

She comes to the well alone… away from the hearth, 

from the everyday ‘idol talk’ of the town and she 

encounters Jesus at the well. 

His conversation with her is taboo… shocking… as he is 

a Jew and she is a Samaritan.. but here is the 

conversation she has been longing for…… 

For Jesus is incapable of ‘idol talk’. 

Here is a conversation about life and death... her life 

her death and the Messiah who give all life meaning. 

In this space, she encounters the reality of her life, as it 

is, not an illusion she or others may construct. 

In this space, she is offered the water of life … the truth. 

……………………………………………………………………. 

In this time of Lent as we walk towards Good Friday be 

careful not to rush on to Easter, 

Time and again Jesus demands that we turn around… 

away from the hearth… that we repent of our idol talk 

and face DEATH… OURS AND HIS… our mortal 

existence…… That we take up our cross and follow 

Jesus to Calvary. 

 

Last week I said that many in our culture don’t 

understand how we as Christians can wear and 

instrument of torture round our necks. 

I put it to you that we do this because we have turned 

from ‘idol talk’ to face our mortality. 

That we are no longer distracted by culture and 

busyness but are facing the reality of our own death 

and through that asking the deepest existential 

questions of meaning…. And ‘to envisage oneself as 

mortal, to see oneself as this being whose being is 

essentially finite is to learn not to die but to live ’. 

To live an intensification of Life 

Life in all its Fullness 

Free from idol distractions that close our ears and eyes 

we hear the call from beyond the circle and turn and 

embrace the truth…… and are free. 

The Samaritan woman encountered this truth and the 

truth set her free. 

AMEN 

 


